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8 C l n 0 a 1 r s 

i ni .(Th r E .x C d V o, 

.oget. h r a lon n de rin t a . t.he 

ax du ion ill " in ion ~ n wou d e ke 

e Uni d es n the In rnational crisis. To 

h h le 1 
s paid li + le tention. e ar umen 8 0 .. 8 

hey ent ahead and gree ed t e li htn·ng, and in a 

fl sh oth the Sena e and the Bouse of Representa ivea 

vo d o override the Pr si ential VP. o. 

In each case, the neces ery majority of two-thirds 

was bed - - plus plenty of mar in. In he Sena e 

seventy-seven to ten; nineteen more than needed. In the 

Bouse - - thr~e-hundred-a.nd-eleven to eighty.ei ht; 

forty-five more than._. needed. Democrats in droves 

joined the Re ublicana in voting to oss out he 

Pre idential veto, which as denounced on he ground 

that his country must have some re ief from op ressive· ' 

taxa ion, the burden of he income tax. 

All of hicb a fees nearly ev ryone of us 

we 'll pay les income tax . he bi 1 , which no becomes 
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8 law, provide or a tax cut of fou:r- illion-a-nd 

· ht- undred, illion do lars. Ince e ax re uced in 

various ays. For xa le, hus ands and wives an now 

make epara ere urns every ere - - meaning that the 

family income, ev n thou h the hue and earns it all, 

can be split in two. hich brin s the tax re urns of 

the husband end the wife down into~ lower bracket,. 

~ And there are otb r provisions for tax reduction 

all in eresting, and all intricate to explain. 

The simplest ay to decide how it affects each one of 

us ia to consult the lists of figures the newspapers 

are publishing:'1'°0f course, I su'ppose I ~ read the 

lists of figures on this program tonight. In fact, I 
'-1- ·.:r ~ . F"" _,_ -tG: . 

bad the mathematics" ... - - ' ~...;-a,-e~,oH~ 

news wire of the United Press ground out the figures. 

P. 
Row many IIIIXIIIIIXIIX were there in the list. Well, 

jus out of curiosity, I got out a yardstick. With thil 

I measured the column of s etistics on the yellow paper 

that rolled out of the tele ype. How much? There were 

three yards of fi ures, n·ne feet of ma hema ics. Sor 
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decided not tor ad hem on he radio - - not tonight. 



SUBSTITUTE DiFF.NSE 

L 's e cl er a ou who could and who could not 

be draf ed., und r selective service, formally proposed 

by the armed forces o con res today. The progra would 

call for the registra ion of all men from eighteen throu1 

forty - four. They would register, but the draft would 

actually apply only to men fro ■ nin~teen through 

twenty - five. Veterans of certain categoriee would 

be exempted. No Yeteran who served eighteen month, or 

■ore in iorld liz' ~would be inducted. lor would 

veteran, with ninty days of servic~, if these are in 

the reserve. 

The progra■ ae presented to Congre11 by Secretary 

of Defence Forrestal, would include universal military 

training of one year for youths from seventeen through 

nineteen. 



FOREIGN AID 

(All that ~s needed now, for the foreign !elief progra -
to become a law, is President Truman's signature) -

which •ill be duly appended tomorrow after the President• 

return from illiamsburg, Virginia. He made an addrea 

there today.(The Senate and the !o•er ~ouae, ha•ing 

eliminated the differences between the two bill• they 

had paseed - -took their final votes. Just routine - -

passage by overwhelming majorities. 

The bill provides for the European !.ecovery zrogra■, 

together with aid to China. The Version that become• a 

ia• excludes Franco Spain. That waa inevitable,..- after 

the way the liberal countries of western Europe protea 

again1t the vote by the house of repreaentati•e• to 

put Franco into the Marshall plan~ 

Alli• ready to start the program into operation - -

ships already loaded with supplies are waiting to 

steam for West European ports. The first finance for the 

Marshall plan will be provided by the reconstruc ion 

finance coporation - - until ~ongress gets around to 

the business of appropria ing money for the six billion 
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dollasr expenditure provided in the bill. 

So now the Marshell ~lan is rollingJ- - ~he multi

billion dollar pro ram for economic measures again1t 

communism having gone tlrough the congress of he 

United States with plenty of debate, an abundance of 

noise, and overwhelming majorities. 



UBSTI TF BF LIN 

Th a l of n vs in rlin h aken a couple 

of ne ,urns. One ea ing h ens·on) he other adding 

a sudden new drama ic no • 

~ , 
The one ea in the 

/1 
~eneioft i@ an American railroad 

A 

rain moving through Soviet occupied territory. 

0 erican commander General ~••i•• Clay announced 

o•ay 

that 

he was going to test the Soviet railroad blockade.,,_. 

••I~• - - so he ordered an army food train to start 

for the German ea it,al to see if it would be stopped. 

U>tU#i 
I ... e• ne~. The American train went on right through 

the Russian linP.a~•a• i• wx,ecl.wd tn !erllft awtu1e 

All of which 1ee ■ 1 like a Soviet back down, . the 

■ore ao aa~he Russian authori lea now announce they 

never did mean their blockade would apply to freight 

trains of he Western Allies - - they merely insisted 

on inspecting paaeengere1 It was, of course, this 

inspection business, wi h the prospect of Soviet soldier• 

boarding Ame~i an military trains, ha caused Ceneral 

Cay to order train se~vice to be sto ped - - supplies 
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goin in y air. he ewe e u ors od y of oviet 

lane oles in Am ri an air tr an or ut t e America 

pilots re or they did no se a ovie plane. 

The susitio11 ne urn of he drama ic comes in a late 

dispatch from Berlin which tells of American roops 

surrounding and taking over the Russian railroad 

ad inia ration headouarters. This is in the American 

sector of Berlin, the railroad headouartera operated 

by the Soviets •~th American consent. 

Ju1t why General Clay has had a force of hi1 P•a 
~ 

take ehaP1e ef ~hiRte there is net clear. e only know 
~ 

that the IP's suddenly surrounded the building, and 

said their orders were to permit no Soviet ■jlitary 

en to enter. The main point lies in the fact that th 

administration headqqartera is the control center for 

the entire Russian operated railroad system radiating 

from Berlin. It sounds tigAly significant, ut we can 
~~~ 

only wait to learn1fwaat t.he siPD=l!ieenoe ia. .. 

All thi~ was accomplnied today by another Soviet 

walkout - - Russian represen atives boycottin six 
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co i ees of h •♦ oint Alli d administr ion of the -
Ger an . ol • he Sovie ad eady oycott.ed the a s 

cen ral control council, no they wa kou of the - - -
committees. All of which is part of the Red attempt to 

freeze the es ern Allies out, of Berlin freeze out 

by wal out, not to mention the other nuisances in the 

Red battle of nerves. But•• are not going to be 

frozen out - - tha was reiterated in Washington tbia 

afternoon. A,r■y Secretary Royal quoted a ■easage tro■ 

General Clay saying that American evacuation fro ■ 

Berlin 11, in the words of the General - - •unthinkable• 



I AACSON 

The S a e De Ar mP.n t has don e a ing ta seems to 

be wi out pre ceden - - i has re f used o g ive a · 

Congressman a pas sport. The Con r es sman is Isaacson of 

New York. recently elected on the Henry allace third 

party tic et. He spplied for a passport, but the answer 

ia - - •10•. 

He planned to go to Paris to a t tend a rally in 

behalf of the Greet Red Guerrilla ■ove■ent. That, of 

course, is a co ■uniat outfit, which we are oppo1in1--... 

that The State Department point• out~~~~~~~~•~ 

our Go•ern■ent ia officially supporting the Greet 

Government arainat Red Guerrrilla1. So why iaaue a 

passport to enable a Congr@es ■an to attend a rally in 

behalf of these aa ■e Red Guerrillas? 



INDIA 

Today in this ever chan ing world, a fabulous transfor

mation is goin on - - and is hardly being noticed. 

One o the mos resplendent fan asies on earth is on 

its way out - - and li tle atten ion is being given. 

I have in my hand a short news dispatch, which relate• 

the facts ~riefly. The dispatch is from India, new -
Delhi, and tells what the new government ia doing to 

the princes of India'1The great sub-continent has 

become independent, with a nationalist regi ■e - -

10 what about the Maharajah, the lawab, the Nizaa, 

all those potentates who fro■ time i ■ae■orial have -1 
ruled like royal autocrat,? The British Raj kept the■ 

on their throne, but the new nationalist governaent, 

trying to be modern, was expected to mate a change 

and the chang., ia now going on. 

The dispatch here tells ho•Ghe Princes of India are J 
being dispossessed, their territortea incorporated into~ 

-~-..c..~~~~~ 
the new nation of India~ Apparently there's little 

resi ~ance a deal being made, a bargain. Maharajaha1 

hereditary rulers of rich domains with many palaces and 
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olden revenues, are permitted to re ain their 

titles, and each is a lowed to keep one palace, 

and is ranted one-tenth of he revenue of his 

former principality) - which comes to a mighty goa 

inco ~ in mos cases. Thus they become a caste of 

high sounding pensioners - - each keeping his princely 

rank, together with one alace and a guaranteed inco •• 

~•y~ahorn of their do■aina and their authority, 

princes in name only. 

There were five-hundred-and-sixty-two 

~ 

that aany ruling potentates in India"- The greateat - -

the lizaa of Hyderabad, with a domain equal to ■an7 

a nation, a great rich territory with sixteen ■ illion 

inhabitants. The least of them - - the Maharajah of 

Dbadi,whose realm, in the hills of Simla, consisted of · 

three square miles, with a population of two hunded 

and twelve. 

The Niza■ of Hyderabad has refused, thus far, to 

join the new state of India - - he holds aloof, independe 

1but the othe~s have come into the ne nation . of 

Hindustan, and h s atus of most of these hes b~P 
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• 

r ~ Ji, ~ - . .. r a s - . 

ar e: . -
I - nal· en• 

of nd.:a a pr s . 0 : 0 r ~ • 

1 e s , ar nder r·nc itie 

~--
a Pa . do .. ikani G i r, ~o~r~:' .. ,~ ... a ' ' ' 

lf ~I •ond r e a e enec! t t be✓ 
. r le e 

palace of e lat ra·e of Cdai ur! Ou in India a 

f' eara ago . I tra eled thro g e a e of 

Ddaip r, and one eaain 

i tbe white splendor of 

a drea■ palace . 

e ory a sti 1 re ain 

be~ residenc 
A A 

I Yiaited tbe laharajab or Bi an1r , ruler of a 

- -

s~ 
huge pr·neipality in the desert coun ry or •e"'IMr;;,t.•• 

/\ 

~ Be• s a great tall personage , with large curled 

■us aches, and a bediaaonded headdress. general in 

e British◄rii•• army , he bad he ideas of the west . 

~~I":; el cor s1 )t~~~°' •" 
u -~~~4 
Hi~ •~artil:ery on cs 1 beck. hat now eco e of 
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the camel corps of the Maharajah of Bikanir? 

And what of the peinted elephants of the 

laharajahs of Jodhpur, Jaipur and Indore? I rode on 

them. Enormous pachyderms, painted with gaudy ■■l•J 

colors, covered with trappings of pure gold and sil•er 

-- each with a great howdah of gold or silver in 

which you eat - and rocked back and forth as your 

huge ■ount climbed the road up the cliff• to the 

palace at Jodpbur? 

A question to be aaked -- aa the prince■ 

ot India are on their way out, · and •• th• aodera 

world pay• only a little attention to the ••ni1hin1 

ot one of its ta•orite enchantaent• -- the Jzia■■ 
(I 



T ' INS AND PUPPIFS 

T}lis next 
I 

~f J"ws 

,i"sou 

tAina,1 hil! the ot.her 

Puv>ies. 

~ 
~rinsA•·· - ,,, in France.,.,- - ...... +,he, WIN 

born two days and~a hundred miles apart. Rot ao unani■oua 

for twine. The first, a little girl, was born in a 

hospital at loncoutant - - and the doctor• thought no 

■ore of it. They aay ha•e been slightly unobservant, 

because the fond aaaa returned to he~ ho■e, which 1• 

a hundred miles away, then, two days later, the eecon4 

baby was born, a boy. Those twins should ha•• ■ade fp 

their minds, or the doctors in the hospital ahould have 

had their eyesight examined, or something. 

re,{rted in Canada, O~wa-
/ , / 

,, 

tw ce in suecession d a 

rodigy in the canine world. 

/ ter ior named Cindy, and a year ago she 

e all know that a usual litter is 



HARNFS AND FMILE ------ -~----
Thie is the story of the great Hannes and 

le grand !mile. As everyone in the winter sports world 

knows, there are ·o figures who loom 1ite titans above 

the field. One is Hannes Schneider, from St. Anton a■ 

Arlberg, in Austria; the other, Emile Allais, fro■ 

Uegeve, in the French Alpa. 

Hannes Schneider, who didn't get alon1 

at all with Hitler and the Nazis, •• ca~e to thia 

country, 7eara ago, with the aid of Harvey Gibson 

and others. E■ ile Allaili ~rrived in the U.S. toda7. 

These t~o taaoua en, known to many ■any million• 

embraced as though they were long lost brothers, 

despite the tact that in a way they are rivals when 

it comes to technique in !heir field. Tonight they 

are together in the White Uouhtains, at the foot ot 

the Presidential Range, at a place called Christmas 

farm Inn, talkipg it all over. And, I know many or ■1 

listeners wish th~y could be listening in to that 

convers ation. 

And now •Nelson if you will come down 
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out of your Ivory tower we'll list~n to you instead 

of the great Hannes and le grand Emile. 



DEFENSE 

The Ad mi nis .ration has presen ed o Congress ite 

formal request for a draft. Secretary of Defense 

Forrestal today sent the lawmakers the makings of a 

bill to be introduced - - a bill to draft men from 

~ nineteen through twenty - five. Veterans of world war 

~ two, who aerved at leest ninety daya, •••ld be excludet 
4 

- - but thoae who served leas than eighteen ■ontba 

;::if be drafted, unless they enli1ted volunttrilJ in 
~ 

the reaer•• corp1. The registration for thia new 

•elective 1ervice would include all ■en fro■ eighteea 

through forty-four - - but only ~hoae of twenty-ti•• 

or under could be inducted into the ar■y. 

The purpoae - - to bring up the ar■ed strength ,t 
the Bation to a total of one •illion, ae,en - hundre~. 

and ~hirty four thousand. At the same time, the defen•• 

Secretary urged congress to pass a universal trainin1 -
la• that would give youths from seventeen through 

nineteen, one year of military training. 

S~now it's up to Congress. 



BERLIN 

The battle of n rves in Berlin took a new turn 

today, when the Soviets staged another walkout. The 
. ~ 

alt-eady been boyco ting the con rol council, and now ~- -
they've pu.lled out of six of its committees.) 

This just ot about completes the Russian boycott 

the joint allied administration appointed to run thin1• 

in the battered German capitaJ - - all part of the 

Soviet attempt to freeze the western allie• out of - -
Berlin. So1 out ot the six committee• they went todaJ. 

Freeze-out by walkout•- - that's the Russian idea • 
. J 

As for the led blockade of Berlin, the A■erican• 

are still flying in food 1upplie1 - - the ■ty-route 

circumventing the So•iet railroad regulations newl1, 

imposed. 1here were rumors of American food-carr7in1 

transports being molested by Soviet planes. But the 

American pilots declare they didn't even •■■axxxx 

see an airplana of the Russians. 

Today American General Lucius Clay ordered a 

move to test the railroad blockade - - an American food 

train instructed to start for Berlin accross Soviet 
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occupied territory. Today two British food trains 

passed through the Soviet zone, and nothing happened. 

The Russians now mate the statement that they never 

did intend to interfere with freight train•, but only 

~ insisted on searching paseenger-coachea. The trouble, 

from the beginning, originated fro■ the notion that the 

Sovieta, while enforcing tra~el regulation•, bad .... 
decided to inepect all ,!llied train• - • 1en1Aao14ier■ 

aboard the train• to ·aate a search. Th• .1_e1ter allie4 -
co■mander1 in Berlin refuaed to let the Soviet -people 

go aonteying around in~ ■ilitary train■, an4 
A 

ordered railroad traffic• 111111 halted - - under the 

• 

i■pre1aion that the Russian• would in1i1t on aearchin1. 

Jut now the Soviets appear to intimate that they never · 

meant anything of the sort. 

All of which would eeea to indicate a lot of 

11aliciou1 an_noyance by the Reds in their war of nerve• -

in addition to which Sovi@t officials today blasted away 

with insults at the Western Allies, especially the 

States. The usual sor of thing - - only more so. 



ADD BERLIN 

The latest, a new American answer to the Soviet 

squeeze play. An announcement in Washington - - that 

our military forces are sitting tight in the Geraan 

capital and will stay there. Army Secretary 

Royall told a news conference this afternoon that 

the ten tbou1and A■ericane, military and civilia~, 

are not abort of food, and are prepared to atay ..M-

AM-definitely. The Secretary quoted a aea1a1• fro■ 

General Clay atatin1 that an l■erican ••acuation of 

Berlin ia, in the worda of the General - - •unthinkable• 



\ FINLAND 

News from Finland conlinu~s to give the impreseion 

a he F nns, those North rn lovers of liberty, 

are putting up a surprising amount of resistance to 

Soviet demands. Today, witnessed the unexpected arri•al 

at Helsinki of two members of the Finland mission that 

went to Moscow to negotiate. The word is that they 

hurried back, because the narlia■ent of Finland 1• 

di1playin1 a stubborn firmness - - in the face of 

Iosco•'• insistence of a treaty of ■ilitary alliance 

that would gi•e the Sovie\1 the right to 1en4 their 

aray into Finland whenever they plea1ed, tatin1 oYer 

the frontier• of the northern republic. 


